Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays the automated order picking system based on catapult devices is widely used in large retail distribution centers for medicine and tobacco industries, which is suitable for customer orders characterized by multiple species, small batch and regular shape, on account of its higher order picking efficiency, fewer error rates, and lower labor cost [1] [2] .
Automated order picking systems can be divided into several kinds based on the compound mode of sorting machines and conveying systems. As to sorting machine, one or several kinds are offered to be configured while unilateral or bilateral layout could be chosen [3] [4] [5] . Meanwhile, we can configure single or multiply conveying systems for parallel order picking. Generally, the system which is unilateral layout and single item sorting is called basic automated order picking system (BAOPS). In this paper, we choose BAOPS as the research target [6] .
Various picking strategies could be chosen according to product quality, system structure and picking demand in automated order picking systems. Mainly, there are two kinds of picking strategies in continuous conveying systems, such as belt conveyor system etc. The first picking strategy is synchronous picking strategy or parallel picking strategy (PPS) [7] [8] , which means that various kinds of items in one single customer order are picked to the conveying system at the same time and the next order will not be dispatched to BAOPS until the previous one is fulfilled. It is suitable for small items with
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC different shape that will not block up the conveying system, such as tablets. This picking strategy leads to higher efficiency, but items could not be packaged directly and are not easy to count. The second one is sequential picking strategy (SPS) [9] , which means that picking sequence of customer orders must be in accordance with the display sequence of picking machine and the next customer order will not be dispatched to BAOPS until the previous one is fulfilled. It is suitable for picking items that need to be in regular sequence for packing after sorting process, such as cigarettes [10] [11] . This picking strategy is not high-efficient but easy to pack and count. In the context of the discrete conveying system, it is suitable for items with small demand in multiple parallel order picking.
R. D. Meller and J. A. Pazour's research on automated order picking system was to regard the sorting machine as a mechanical picker [12] . They optimize item allocation problem by means of heuristic algorithm to decide optimal quantity of items. Sequential picking strategy has been widely used in automated order picking systems. Yingying Wu and Yaohua Wu optimized the total gap of items based on sequential picking strategy and dynamic virtual window algorithm (D-VWA) instead of static virtual window algorithm (S-VWA), which has been applied to double conveying systems [13] . Moreover, they built the buffer channel to reduce total gap of items in every picking machine, and then presented a mathematical model for automated order picking system based on compressive dynamic virtual window algorithm (CD-VWA).
Currently, it is common to optimize items sorting partition or order picking batch for picking efficiency improvement by means of transforming system hardware configuration, meanwhile less literature focused on picking strategy and its algorithm can be found. In this paper, we choose BAOPS as research target and do research on hybrid picking strategy (HPS). This hybrid picking strategy consists of PPS and SPS. The new hybrid picking strategy brings evident increase of picking efficiency for BAOPS.
Automated Order Picking Systems
There are several kinds of automated order picking systems, which consists of picking unit, conveying unit, packing unit and control unit. The system structure for BAOPS is showed in Figure 1 . While BAOPS is working, picking unit will pick required items to conveying unit. Then conveyor system carries items to the packing unit where all items are packaged into standard unit. The next customer order cannot be performed until the previous one is already finished.
In order to facilitate further research, let us make the following assumptions for BAOPS,
(1) Each picking unit is only responsible for one kind of items. Different picking unit represents different kinds of items. All picking items have the similar shape and size.
(2) Picking unit could only regularly pick an item to conveying unit in one time. All items are put on the conveyor system in right assignment.
(3) There exists no stock out for each kind of items during picking process. (4) All items in the similar category and the same order must be arranged in one area on the conveyor system. Besides, the speed of conveyor system and the speed of picking unit are reasonably matching, which guarantees that all items will not overlap.
(5) The speed of packing unit and the speed of picking unit must be also matching. Order picking time is the main performance indicator to measure the efficiency of automated order picking system. Taking no account of the difference in the aspect of hardware capacity, order picking strategy and the coming algorithm design has become the key factor for system performance. In this paper, a new hybrid order picking strategy and its algorithm are proposed to improve the picking efficiency in BAOPS.
Hybrid Order Picking Strategy
While BAOPS conforms to SPS, the latter item is always waiting to be picked until previous items have been already picked to the conveyor system, which leads to much more waiting time compared with PPS. Accumulated waiting time has a vast influence on picking efficiency, especially taking into account those items which are in small demand.
Compared with SPS, PPS probably will lead to items overlap on the conveyor system. Thus, we present HPS for BAOPS. As is shown in Figure 2 , when one customer order arrives at BAOPS, it will be pre-processed by this algorithm based on HPS. First, this algorithm will confirm whether the customer order is suitable for PPS or not. If the customer order can be fulfilled partially or completely in parallel, BAOPS will pick this part of items of the customer order in priority. Then, this algorithm will confirm whether the gaps of items on the conveyor system which is caused by the previous parallel order picking are available for the rest of items preciously. If there are available gaps, BAOPS will continue to pick this part of items synchronously. At last, the rest part of the customer order will be performed based on SPS. All required items on the conveyor system will be carried out of picking area and be packed in the package area. The latter customer order will not come into BAOPS until the previous round is fulfilled. Therefore, every customer order can be divided into three batches. The first order picking batch is called Parallel Picking Part (PPP), the second batch is named by Gap Picking Part (GPP), and the last one is defined as Sequential Picking Part (SPP).
We define s (1 sN  ) as non-zero number of items in order i . All corresponding picking machines in BAOPS are located from left to right according to the ascending sequence of the total number of required items for each picking machines. The non-zero items set is denoted byU . The detailed steps are explained as follows:
Step 1: Determine decision criteria for PPP and the first picking batch set. Let us indicate two adjacent non-zero items by Let us assume that the rightmost non-zero item in BAOPS is always in the first picking batch and then is chosen as the benchmark to classify whether its left-side non-zero item can be picked simultaneously based on formula (1). If they cannot be picked simultaneously, this algorithm will move to the next left-side non-zero item. If they can be picked simultaneously, this algorithm will set this item as the new benchmark to evaluate the next non-zero item based on formula (1) . Repeat this process until all non-zero items have been evaluated and the first picking batch 11 () U U U  consist of these items that can be picked simultaneously.
Step 2: Calculate gaps of items of GPP on the conveyor system after finishing the first picking batch.
Let us define two adjacent items of PPP by 
Step 3: Determine items of GPP which can be picked to gaps of PPP on the conveyor system.
As to unsorted items which are not in the first picking batch, we can make use of gaps on the conveyor system to pick some items precisely under certain conditions. 
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Let us define unsorted items by g ( gU  ). The certain condition whether item g can be picked to gaps on the conveyor system which is formed by items Repeat the formula (3) one by one for all unsorted items that do not belong to PPP and then determine items of the second picking batch. Let U 2 ( 2 UU  ) denote GPP.
Step 4: Determine picking sequence of items of the third picking batch. As to the remaining items, they will be picked in progressive sequence which is from left to right along with the conveyor system and the priority level is lower than PPP and GPP.
Let us define the far end of items of the first picking batch as 1 f ( 11 fU  ). Then the finish time of item 1 f picking is:
Define the far end of unsorted item as 1 Tr ( 1 Tr U  ). Then the start time of 1 Tr is:
And the finish time of 1 Tr is:
Define the unsorted item on the right side of 
Define the total numbers of items in the third picking batch as P . According to formula (11) and (12), the start time of the last unsorted item which means the nearest item along with the conveyor system is:
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Step 5: Calculate the total picking time for one single customer order.
Based on formula (5) (6) (10) (11), we can derive the total picking time for order i :
Simulation Analysis
In order to verify HPS in the aspect of enhancing the picking efficiency in BAOPS, a complete customer orders case of a full working day in a tobacco logistics distribution center is chosen for simulation analysis. This case consists of 825 orders, 103 items and 42711 pieces of cigarette.
There exist 103 working channels in BAOPS. The speed of the conveyor system is 1m/s. The center distance between adjacent working channels is 0.2m. And it spends 0.3s to finish picking an item to the conveyor system. All items are arranged with working channels in ascending order from left to right based on ordering number.
We use MATLAB7.4 to analyze the effectiveness for SPS and HPS. The simulation results are shown in Table 1 . When the hybrid picking strategy is applied to BAOPS, the total order picking time has decreased by 25% and average picking efficiency has increased by 33.5%, compared with the sequential picking strategy. Figure 3 shows the comparison of accumulated picking time between SPS and HPS. With the increase of numbers of customer orders, it can save more working time based on the hybrid picking strategy. Figure 4 illustrates the difference of instantaneous picking time between SPS and HPS. As is illustrated in Figure 4 , all instantaneous values are greater than zero, which means picking time will be shorten under the condition of the hybrid picking strategy. The smallest reduction value is 0.8 second and the maximum reduction value is 20.6 seconds. Figure 5 shows the comparison of instantaneous picking efficiency and the average picking efficiency based on the sequential picking strategy and the hybrid picking strategy. It is evident that instantaneous picking efficiency and mean picking efficiency based on the hybrid picking strategy are greater than those values based on the sequential picking strategy. Furthermore, the fluctuation of instantaneous picking efficiency based on the sequential picking strategy are shaper than that based on the hybrid picking strategy, which means the real time performance of BAOPS is better under the condition of the hybrid picking strategy. 
Conclusion
In this article, we propose the hybrid picking strategy for BAOPS. This new picking strategy leads to great decrease of waiting time that happens regularly under the condition Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC of SPS. Based on results of experimental simulation, the hybrid picking strategy applied to BAOPS results in great increase on picking efficiency and sharp drop on fluctuation of instantaneous picking efficiency. Furthermore, it is beneficial to workload balance and performance stability for BAOPS.
This article has shown the detailed influence on system performance of BAOPS in the view of hybrid picking strategy. It is fascinating to dig out more details about system performance of BAOPS in the view of system parameters. This should be the future research highlights.
